
ADHESIVES FOR  
ENVELOPES
There are three types of adhesives used in making envelopes:

• Front flap remoistening adhesives which enables permanent closing, 
once an envelope is full

• Adhesives for side and bottom seaming of an envelope

• Adhesives for applying PP or polystyrene foil “windows”klapne

We produce several types of remoistening adhesives for envelope’s front flap. 
These adhesives are easily remoistened once an envelope is full, thus becoming 
sticky (so-called remoistening gumming adhesives). These remoistening 
gumming adhesives can be 100% dextrin based, mixed dextrin and synthetic 
or 100% synthetic based. Permanent closing of envelopes may be performed 
manually or by a machine. Adhesives for side and bottom seaming can also be 
dextrin or synthetic based, they could be applied by roller or by nozzle and for 
these adhesives initial drying speed and film elasticity are highly important. 
Polystyrene and PP films are usually used for envelope windows, while 
adhesives based on copolymer dispersions are used for their bonding.
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ADHESIVES FOR ENVELOPES

Tekol TG-9010
Adhesive based on 
sintethetic dispersion 
and dextrin

Remostenable gumming adhesive is used to glue the 
flaps for permanent closure after filling the envelope. 
The adhesive gives a thin and glossy layer that does 
not adhere other envelopes during production. 
The subsequent wetting before filling the envelope 
activates the adhesive and gives an excellent and 
secure joint

Tekol TG-9020 Synthetic resin 
dispersion

Side seam adhesive is characterized by very short 
setting times and optimized machine running 
behavior.

Tekol TG-9021 Synthetic resin 
dispersion

Side seam adhesive are characterized by very 
short setting times and optimized machine running 
behavior. Suitable for nozzle application.

Tekol TG-9030 Synthetic resin 
dispersion

Windows patching adhesive. Ensure good bonding of 
paper to different types of film  (Polystirene,

Tekol TG-9040 Acrylic aqueous 
dispersion PSA is used for sealing flap on envelopes
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